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The Wrtkit; Post, of this week, issued this
morning. is an excellent number, containing
all the latest news, foreign and domestic, ins
teresting miscellany, market reports, ,l'-.c.,
making in all twenty:seven columns of inter-
esting matter, in large, clear and realable
type. It contains an excellent account of the
capture of Fort Duquesne, which occurred
just one hundred years ago, and which should
be read by every one interested in the history
of Pittsburgh.

GOV. PACKER'S VETOES
As foreshadowed in his inaugural address,

Gov. Packer seems determined to put a stop,
so tar as it lies in the power of the Executive
to do so, to hasty and unnecessary legislation.
Three bills have been passed during the time
he has been in office—a day or two more than
a month—which he hAs deemed it his duty
to veto. In each instance ho bas given his
reasons for withholding his approval in clear

and distinct terms, and in each instance his
opinions have been fully sustained by the
very men, who have passed the bills. The
last veto was that of a bill to incorporate the
Norris CorniSh Engine Works. The message
is a very able one, and is especially worthy
of consideration as designing a policy regard-
ing incorporations, which will have a power.
ful bearing upon future legislation as no doubt,
the Governor intended it should do.

The Goverisor objects to this particular bill
because a company like the one contemplated
is already fully authorized by the general laws
of incorporation, and therele e no necessity
exists for a special act—because the bill pi ()

poses to limit the bonus paid to the state
to a less amount than the general law, and
thus infringes upon the principle of equal
taxation, and because it does not hold the
stockholders individually liable to the, same
extent as the general law respecting corpora-
tions. There are other wholesome restraints
imposed by the manufacturing law and its sup-
plements, which.iire not embrac:•d within the
bill.

After disposing of his oluoctions Le t Ito bill
before him, Governor Packer con. ludeti his
message with the following swim) find sonvi-,
tile general remarks upon the subject 01 sp*.
vial legislation, which wo in to tin
cartful perusal of our waders

"1 hav, Ow- • P ..r.
~! i
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,; 1., 1_,,J1 I !1`• ni is
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clearly entheauod iho
its Lottipiehitott , t T; the titTen.ity

special I,:gimlailoit, (while o,pii,l
desirous of co) o I..rge
liberal advanbigt,) the het of IKlli wr, p
and wit t simil^r olject i it h,s since been eXt•,n.l
ed to include nearly every i-pnies of businvs.
for the transaction of which capita
is required. If tho law,, on this subject aro tin
perfect, let them be improved by proper amend
meats A resort tv spocial looo slati.n. for par
titular cases, will I.ll,dUef! co imprc.vctne.,t
our g.--ro-rol ,yptpin 14. tort coairkry Hill
i!'n-liguro it. curl iotr,, necoli.tr ier
ing itn ontrnono.nt two:- litsficult scarcely
oecet•etary to pnutn

t,peci..l 1,4;1,1 tti ; I,or itiV;r.
brief I,4kttrin.:' tn. tr f Nriuch

lihtht promi twu I❑ i first place, Nvii.
bill is ecil ,finc.i It ,n• is lim
in its applie.mi,:i t- reirticular company,
fails to recievo, :.r fte Cie l-e;4i-.h.tnr,
that con ,,ider.vior. v; Bich given to si

bill, and which rettuisit,7 to gave it mi unohj,c
tionable fOrm. The tc•sult tot nrifrkquently
that powers are grr:t.-,1 which should he with
held, and re..trietir,n-; omitted which ought to h,

imposed. eee:l C.rpt,FM ICH h 1,,

law of its own,tn,J,.!r, in 117:1t11,-r unil,rmity m.r
equality in what is ~onferre.l, or what is prohibi
ted. Hence, that which one corporation can do
with impunity, is expressly forbidden to another
of the same character. Another evil grows out
of the defective rinchinery provided for the
practical operations of companies organized
under special laws. Frequent occasion is there-
by given for supplementary acts which fill our
statute hooks (although they are of no public
interest,) and occupy a large part of the time
and attention of the General Assembly and the
Executive. It is a public grievance that so
much of the time of the several departments of
the government, should be diverted from the per-
formance or other important public duties, and
consumed upon acts of this character-

Whiledisclaimi Fig hostility to propor legislation
for incorporations, I am, nevertheless, free to sa.‘
that one main 111-wridone for the success of our
business interests roust eest upon individual
enterprise rather than corporate action. That
close and careful attention to the minute details
of business, as well [I. that strict economy in its
management, absolutely necessary to -ticcess, can

,only be insured when the motives that prompt
are the hope of individual gain and the fear of
individual loss. Money cannot take care of
itself, and all experience proves that the extent
of capital invested in a corporate enterprise will
guard the institution from insolvency and ruin
My earnest desire is, that our plan of iucorpo
rating companies for business purposes, shall he
the one best calculated to advance the interestA
and well being of the State, and one that whilst
it may afford a reasonable prospects of gain to
the shareholder, will, at the Hanle time, protect
those who arc strangers to the profits, from the
necessity of contributing to the losses of the
company. Such a plan can only be secured by
a law general in its' provisions extending equally
over the entire State, and applicable to every
citizen desiring its advantages. I ilßialot there-
:ore sanction spejal acts of inc,rporition fot
purpoPes already folly provided for by rho
eral laws of the C.,airnouweillth

OLP, LEGISLATION
-.The gem ral tendency of, legislation at Aar•

risburg this winter may be gathered from the
following summary : Up to the 22d, there
have been two hundred and sixty-one bills upon
the house File. ((f the-e, three were for
insurance companies, three relate to iron and
coal companies, three to railroads, three to em-
power corporations to borrow money, seven-
teen to incorporate miscellaneous companies
and charitable institutions, nine relative to
roads, eleven relative to claims against the
State, six relative to banks and banking, four
to divorces and one to passenger railways.

There arc two hundred :Ind twenty-live bills
on the Senate File ; three to charter insurance
companies, two relating to coal and iron cor•
poration, three to railroads, eighteen to Luis.
c .llaneous corporations, seven to roads, eleven
to banks and banking, one to aivorce, and two

to passenger railways.
All the bills not classified as above relate to

business of u miscellaneous character. Up to

the present time but little has been done of
ge,eral public interest. The first of March is
at hand, however, and the agricultural portion
of the members will begin to think about their
farms, and, as a matter of consequence, busi-
ness will begin to be hurried up.

Hunt ez, miner
We acknowledge the receipt from these in,

defatigahle caterers to the reading public of
the Lon ton illustrated papers,Weekly Times,
&c., &c. ull of the very latest dates. Whets
ever of good reading is published, either in
this country or England, you will always find
upon the counters of the magnificent period-
ical store in Masonic Hall, Fifth street. They
are agents for a great variety of standard
works, now issuing from the press, such as

- Col. Benton's Debates of Congress, the
New American Cyclopiedia, American Elo-
quence and other equally admirable works.
They will supply you at aay time with any of
Appleton's publications.

The inovinient in favor of the repeal of this
tax appears to begenetal amen); the commer,

cial men of the State. On Tuesday last a

memorial, very numerously signed by the
merchants of the South and West, was pre-
sented to the Corn Exchange Association of

Philadelphia. This memorial expresses in
emphatic terms the opinion- of these gentle-
men upon the impolicy of the tonnage tax inp,

posed upon the Pennsylvania Railroad by the
State Legislature. It complained that their
preferences to the Pennsylvania Route were
hwarted by this injudicious impost, andsolicit
ection to seek for its removal.

The removal of this tax would be equiva-
lent to a bounty of nine cents per barrel upon
the single article of flour sent over this route

and to a corresponding amount onl grain and

other articles of western produce. In short,
he impost is a direct obstacle to Penneylva

nia trade, and a discrimination in favor of the
roads of other States which are in hot rivalry
with our own

The Pardon of Munroe Stewart
The press, not only of our own city, but

generally throughout the State approve of the
action of Governor Packer in grantinga par.

don to Munroe Stewart. In speaking of this
matter the Philadelphia Bullctin says ;

Governor Packer has pardoned Munroe Stew-

art, recently under sentence of death, for shar-
ing in the M'Keesport murder. Under the circum-
stances the pardon was perfectly proper It is
very probable that Stewart was accessory to the
deed, but, both his accomplices declared with
their dying breath that he was innocent cir-
cumstance quite sutiliciert to establish a doubt as
to his guilt, and it is a humane and noble feature
of Ewilish law that the accused shall always
have the benefit of a doubt I; is well as it is,
and the tloveruor has acted humanely and ored-
itahlv.

Owv,Ns, as John ()nit, is immense. Indeed
in all the characters which he plays he exhib-
its the richest humor and most delicate comic
talent. With all his talent, however, John
would make but a sorry soldier, for he is op•
posed to sleighing during an engagerneni.

Virginia Finances

The actual outstanding funded debt of Vir-
ginia on the Ist of J anuary,lBsB,was $27,2-‘3,-
880 45 This includes $970.000 hypothecated
by the agent of the Board of Public Woiks
in the city of New York, t secure loans to
the amount of $670,000. The State has prii,
ductive investments amounting to $4,885,855,
and unproductive amounting to «25,313.61
The total of both sorts is $30,199,469. Of

the productive stocks $3,346,950 are banks.

The remaining 826,852,519 of the Common.
wealth's investments are in Stocks of and
loans to internal improvement companies. Of

these but $1,538,905 are productive. 01 the

unproductive ($25;313,613) only the sum of
$4,958,339 is secured by mortgages or other
wise. The remainder consists of stock to the
amount of $10,437,617 in improvements not

yet completed, and $6,917,657 in improve-
ments completed but still unproductive.

,rtter from lion. Daniel S. Dicklnaon--
Ws Opinion on Knout'''.

ILLARDS' HoTEL,
WaSiliW2Aoll, Feb. 20, 1856.

GrENTLEMEN : I A.III honrire.l with your kind
note of this morning desiring me to name ail
evening when I can meet my iliTieratic fcii nds
of the District, and others ii'c ruing here, anti

Ora expression to my opinions upon the great
public questions of the day. I feelinLly appre-
ciate the generous and confiding spirit which
suggested a compliment so gratifying and listin
guished, and regret to add that, while it would
afford me the highest satisfaction to comply with
your request, the professional engilgement wide!.
brought me here has just been cldsed, rat hp-,.

calls of kindred character at home compel iii

leave the city.
Our country, blessed by a beneficent l'ravi

I. dence with all the elements calculated terchtler
a nation prosperous and happy, seems destined t,,

convulsed by internal strife and disfigured by
tiumestie discord.

Of all the agitations which have disturbed our
repose as a people, and arrayed one section
against another, I have regarded, and will re
gard, the Kauses question as the great artificial
and causeless, originating in a great degree in
bad intentions and worse actions.

For all present purposes I shall not consider
the oriminatious and recriminations which have
prevailed, nor the allegations of fraud, violence,
and treason which have signalized its unhappy
history, but remark that the evils of which its
people complain originate in their own bosom,
and that as a people they have-generally held,
and now hold, a fall and ample remedy in their
own hands, and that those who refuse to exercise
one of the dearest privileges and highest duties
of freemen—that of the elective franchise—may
indulge morbid grief, or cherish partisan spleen,
but should never be especial objects of sympathy.
The people of this Union have interests, both
foreign and domestic, too mighty and diversified
to bestow their time and energies and sympathy
in considering the details of local constitutions
or the fairness of territorial elections over which
they can have no legitimate influence or control.
Had I been a member of theLecompton conven-
tion I would have urged the submission of its
constitution as a whole, and in all its parts, to
the people fur approval or rejection. But I am
unable to perceive upon what poJaible sound the-
ory of non-intervention either the President or
Congress can go behind a constitution republican
in form, and determine whether a people who
might have voted for delegates did so vote, or
whether the delegates itg convention, in neglec-
ting to submit the detailr 6 of the constitution to

the people, obeyed or disregarded the popular I
will ; whether the constitution was wise or un
wise, slave or free. All these are question be-
longing exclusively to the people of Kansas, at
all times under their complete control, and in
which the federal government, cannot intervene
without disturbing the foundations upon which
the popular federative edifice rests. If Congress
may reject a constitution because its detail were
not submitted to the people of the Territory, it
may, in like manner manifest its disapprobation
because they were. It it may intervene me
compel a submission to the people, it may inter
vene to prevent submission ; if it may reject a
constitution fur the sole cause that it authoriz
slavery, it may reject it because it does not ; and
popular sovereignty becomes but another name
for the federal despotism.

The Democratic party, throng' many periods
of vicissitude and trial, has proved itself to be
the guardian of the constitution and the Union,
the preserver of the public peace, and the foe of
sectional strife and disunion, under whatsoever
pretence presented. Its chart is the constitution,
its policy progress in the cause of true freedom
and human regeneration. The country looks to
it again in this crisis to put forth its conservative
power andr escue the last hest hope of man from
the evils which menace it. The administration
of its choice, firm in its purpose, and guided by
wisdom and moderation, is devoting its best en-
ergies to procure the admission of Kansas into
the Union, and thus le'-fave the elements which dis-
turb a nation's repose and arrest its progress to
the correction of those with whom they originate.
It is gratifying to perceive that the democracy
throughout the Union, with great unanimity are
railing to the support of the administration up-
on this great principle and sustaining its policy.
This Kansas question is the aliment of those
who live and move and have their being in sec-
tional strifes; and they will feed upon it and
urge it upon others so long as it can be made
available for partisan purposes; and when it can
he no longer used to stimulate faction or "adorn
a tale," it will be discarded as worthless, and
all the clamor for freedom and the rightsof the
people of Kansas will vanish into thin air.

No one familiar with the course of events can
doubt the design or the consequences of a pro-
longed existence of this controversy, nor the
importance to the best interests of the country
and its institutions that it be brought to a speedy
conclusion by receiving Kansas at once into the
Union. That done, the question no longer re-
mains a disturbing element beyond the confines
of the State. Thus limited, with the inherent
and conceded right of the people to change their
constitution at will, it becomes a question of
local and restricted interest, and of course t e-
stricted agitation. Beyond that limit, while sotto
have been misled by artificial clamor, the first
object of those politicians who started this issue
and seek to prolong its discussion is the over-
throw of the Democratic party and the adminis-
tration of its choice—a party which is identified
with the great interests of the country, and
which at all periods of its history has interposed

.4Q-- DR. AVLANE'S LIVER PILIA FLEMING ,

PROPRIETOR.9—This great medicine has supplanted all
others for the care of diseases of the Liver Its effects an)

so salutary and speedy, and at the same time so perfectly
safe, that it id not snrpri.ing it should supersede all others.
Invented by a very distinguished physician of Virginia,wm
practiced in a region ofcountry in which Hopatis, or WNW
Complaint, Is peculiarly formidable and common, and who
had spent yearsin discovering the ingredieno and propor
tlening their quantities, these Pills are peculiarly adapted
to ever, form of the disease, and never fail to alleviate
most obstinate cases of that terrible compleint. They have

Justly become celebrated, and the researches of Dr. Anane
have placed his name among the benefactors of mankind.
Noone having as mptoms of this formidablecomplaint i.hould
be without these invaluable Pills. Have you a pain in the
right side, ro der the edge of the rib., which increases with
pressure—unable to lie with ease on the left side—with oe.
cssional, sometimes constant, pain under the shoulder-hind-,
frequently extending to the top of the shoulder? Rely
upon it:that although the latter pains are sometimes take.
for rheumatic, they all arise irom diseases of the Liver;
and if you would have relief, go instantly and buy a box of
Dr. M'Lane's Liver Pills, prepared only by Fleming Bros
of Pittsbnr: h

Purchasers will be careful to yak for Dr. M`LANE'S
CELEBRATED LIVER PILLS, manUfacturedby FLEAIING
BROS., of Pittsburgh, Pa. There at, other Pills purporting
tobeLiver Pills, now beforethe public. Dr.Bl'Lane's genuine
Liver Pills, also his celebrated Vennifuge, can' now be had at
all respectable drug stores. None genuineioilhout the sing-

lure of • [251 (fe26lwdzw) FLEMING BROS.

pUTNAM'S Improved, and other styles of
Window 131inde Fixture°, fur 840 by

1e24 J. a H. PHILLIPS.

MEE

11 ri•l it • • I • • t ..Ci! • Vl .1 W.

411.11.ui , f(7l:cprzt- upon
the consequeuce,;, if at. this tiara, nut uuder such
circumstances that party and its adminiAration
shall be broken down, and itll the disturbing ele-
Ira tits at the late Presidential contest he again
et in in..tion; arui let him- tiskliimself if be can

tna.le auxiliary to such an *object and to such
eera ,.•ti tiortecs.

To the ritizpris thh- lto.trict, ever loyal to
111, L ob.o omi It r n iuuicon ai hate earls,
11in happy to rent .w the exprvions of my at-
tachni, Lt. and respo,t, and to acknowledge the
gratitit!Ation it affords me to feel that. I stilt live
in their rt collection. May no rolver=e influences
evror pr,vent it from being the great central
bond of Union et the Shoe:, of our glorious IZe
public I

I hive to be, with high regard, sin-
cerely yours, U. S...DICKINSUN.

JN.. F. ENNIS, EsQ
Predl'ieflt Washington Democratic , Assooia

titw, raid others.

linitertß Lles
A correspondent of the New York llcr ald,

who speaks ex cathedra, gives the following
sketch of the way the " Roorbacks," of the
Eastern press regarding Kansas are thought of
in the territory. He says:—

It i.. a ,ingular fact that people, in this other-
w;se fiat country, get their most important local
news team the eastern paper It iv a fact, Rl,u,
that this important near when it does arrive,
finds, " Laughter holding bath his sides." The
way some newspapers and their fanatical read-
ers are " bled:" is enough to arouse the sympa-
thy of the,tougheet "border ruffian." In taking
up the accredited organs in New York, St Louis
and Chicago, (the respective facilities of which
for blood and'thuuder seem commensurate with
the changing necessitie .of the party ) one begins
to wonder if be is in a dream, or out of Kansas,
or, where is Kansas, or how and whence come
these many contradictory and .false tales. Cui- '
bone P -Friends writing from home are inclined
to indulge in complaints, and: refer me to such
sources for confirmation. More than that, they
cutout the editorials io which the old stereotyp
ed tune is sung over, and which, provokingly
enough, the editor refers to his Kansas corres-
pondence " in 'another column" for the ;non of
what ho says. All I can say is. God help them,
if they stake the accuracy of their knowledge
of the civil and military hi,.tory of this " Kan-

-1 H9B imbroglio" on such ree'oda.
Between Kansas boribles, manufactured to

play on the passions of weak humanity, and its
current of political trickery there is a wide gulf
of discrimination. The latter seems to be truth
fully portrayed by some gentleman writing con
fully from Lawrence The whole things reminds
rite of a pot of 'iv. , ei Is, wriggling, squirmine,
wouud and bound up in every imaginable slope
The fact is, nothing but the admission of Kan-
ras free Stale will Tight matters new all
wrong. The practical eanditinli Of the Territory
is a settled thing; but that is not enough. A
Strict aiiheraucto to the sanctity °flaw may coin •

pel Congress to accept the Lccotopt on coth-titu-
; and those who imagine civil VJAV will follow

I'3l' act are simply mistakeu. Nor such thinp.
A few assassinations or bloody noses do not
oonstitute civil war. Those on whom POW pent

tip passions might fell el.] well be spared;-deed,it would have heeu well for the community
1. a Kilkenny extermivatiou in certain quart r,

had taken place long ago.
As I remarked in a previous letter, the Krtn.a,

comedy is nearly played out. The republicau

party has clung to it,tooth and nail, hammer
and tongs, with the ruling passion Firm in
death. It still hogs to the ultra partisan stain

meat, that the administration is dkertili 13,,i
forcing slavery in kitnsait, aided by gunpow ler
an.1 lead. But such virtue willreap its reword.
II ow'?
*The first. general election after the formal ad

mission of Kansas will find her a sound demo
cratic State. Before that, the parties as organ-
ized in the old States cannot meet face to fa7e
The free State party here is a conglomk r t!,

mass of all sorts of humanity, from the Jack-on
democrat from Berks. county, , to the radical
abolitionist front Worcestor, Masn. F,r the pur-
pose of making Kansas a free State they pre
sent a common front ; after thin is gained the \

separate for ever. The negropholists will con

continue their worship and high-r law" absur-
dities, while old Berks will resume voting for
Jackson, and stick to the plain English it our
beloved constitution. I care not under what ft to

Kansas is admitted, republicanism is a lead c. (k
iu the idt. National democracy can afford to

wait a little longer fur justice on this Kan,as
question. It has had to struggle from the be-
ginning against a mountain of political history,
as well as the passions of men perverted by mg-
ger worshipping demagogues, who have practised
well the singular axiom—

" When fiction rises, pleasing to the eye,
Men will believe, because they love the lie

—A project is said to be contemplated for re-
ducing thepress in France to a still more ii.h:;te-

mious regime, and bringing it to political teetutl,l-

- though it puzzles one how anything more
can be done except complete suppression of all
political news, borrowed or original.

—The first batch of African emigrants under
the new contract made by the French Govern
ment, arrived at Martinique, recently. Symp-
toms of discontent had been manifested among

the Africans on the island, and an attempt at

flight to St. Lucia had been discovered on one of
the estates.

—Wells Kellogg, late Deputy P. M. at Ash-
land, o.was on Friday last, arrested by Mr. Prsn-
ties, of the P. 0. Department, for committing
depredations upon the U. S. mail. Mr. Kellogg
was educated at West Point, and was but a few

weeks since mhtried to a young lady of foriuue
in Huron comity.

—Tho Journal of Commerce sententiously re-
marks on a strange state of things in New York:
—"The banks glutted with money, the city with
flour, and something like one fifth of the popula:-
tio# dependent on charity.

A GREAT MEDICINE FOR FF.MALES.—HnndredA of
stimulants have been -invented and sold, purporting
to be specific in the various diseases and derange-
ments to which the delicate form of woman render
her subjeot. The result of all these stimulants Mis
been to impart momentary activity to the
tem, and false vigor to the muscles; but this relict
has been succeeded by a depression and prostration
greater than liefore: and therepeated attempts of iti
valids to build themselves by these Juice rentetlies,
have finally ended in destroying what little vital or
ganization was left. But in using " Buerluire'e 11,1-
land Bitters," you will find no such disastrous results.
It is a purely vegetable compound, prepared on
strictly scientific principles, after the manner of the
celebrated Holland Professor, Beerhave. Under it-
influence, every nerve and ~runqele receives new
strength and vigor, appetite ,andisleep return, and
finally, perfect health. See advertisement in another
column.

Caution!—Bo carefol to °ask for ficerhare's
Bitter*. Sold at $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5,
by the sole Proprietors, Benjamin Page, Jr., &

No. 27 Wood street, between First and Second .t rep•

and Druzgiate innrnlly.I

DIED.
Thureday morning, the '2.f,th lreitant, Air A ItTOUR

CoNNi lit, aged 76 years.
ilis funeral will Lam place (rent the residetwu of his eon,

Jehn O. Conner, Ne 558 Liberty street, Fifth Ward, on
SATUKUAY AFTERNikoN, at 2 o'clock; the friends of the
futuily are respectfully Invited to attend, without further

•i:;• i-4 ,
.:,.:',.., i.lv-

.!-....7, i4._ 4m: ';,..,

PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATUE.E.

CONGRESSiONAL

Defeat of Fhe .tt.inny IC: i;a the

Mato on iho 1 xpulsio hirl't 5,11

%1/ 1- '-' I //' .t .\"/) 771/ 1 1,'11I

Brigham V„i v..g. iltber C. "Intl

Otiki eik(ileted for Treason.

KANSAS MATIER:z L \IORE FRAU; S

&c.,

l'es; tot t. t::t• Mort.it,t_t t.t

l'lsl IiNSYLVA i A It EGltitilt A 'ElLitir•
FeLru,ry Not,- or
transpired t:i tr-dity.

flutow i.etitiouri. arid rcruirii-trunerr Wttll.l

pre,entetl, ftlnong CI cm! a retn ,rsfr.,t,eu

sixty-xis eitize:, vt l'“rteingbaul again-t n f•pseial
tax to pay the th.bi, of <aid borough.

The hill providing for the C:CIO of the canals to the
Sunbury .ind rep“rted, as com-

mitted by the Committee rf Ways and Moans. Mr.
Turner reportrd it minori.y r'Tf,rt a.lvcrfe fo the
Lill. Mr. Calhoun moved to roe ,mutif both, which
gave rise to rable ickbete, which lasted until
the hour 4 loij urn inen t, aheu the f.,,te whi: taken
and the motion carried by' 53 to 12.

Mr. hubrie idered a resolution tii.it !tie

journ on the 3d till thc. 90i , which w do_

feated by a vote of agaiii,t IT.
Tho Committee:, bave agreed to report the bill pro-

viding for the opening f stree's in Pittsburgh ;
the bill providing fer the election of n Street Cow-
misgioner in East Birmingham, as eorninitteil.

The bill providing for the opening of a road
through le Ccinctcry will he rer ,ri ed wi:ii ou

amendment compelling the ,ipplicatits fur t} ri :o

componaate the Cemetery Company in hand r the
ground taken.

[AFTERNOON SESSION.I•
Senate.—Tbe bill providing for the retoo'..l of

religious disabilitiow w..q lost by a vote of 13
16. Mr. Gazzato Was qloont Mr. Wtlkin:,

bills above 111111LI.OLOti reh h
opening street= in Pittsburgh rind the, eleetien •.t

Street Commi--i WV, tIII lirr, rr-
ported as eointnitted by t't , nttittt,e,

bill relay., t t', lll'sty I 160, the tt

ing Senate bills Relative tt, Petio,3l-
- , the t.v Institute, bud Ram-
sey's Liquor 11111. Tin senate 811 relative I • the
Allegheny Weigh Scales and the Supplement t Ito
act of inn-rporti.tiou of the Western Trautp‘trt ,tion

Company were reported pith o negotive-reeoureee -
dation.

This being. publi t Lill clay, the 1-I ,T9e aeted .11,11
the fullowiug, nunE tbers : bill Ni. H:, an

act ailuwing juries to divide c, -its in rert6in c iSt••
which was amended Ly tt.o..ludiciary and
further action pue4pont-1 until printed. 'file II ur

bill, No. 161, relating to as,e,,anent k w'
divided by ~,,unty lines vin.

THIRTY-eIFTH CONGRES!.;
12=

esterday's Proceetlaugm

MEM

Mr. Mason of Virginia presented resolutions aching
for information as to the (is ndition of the Nary for
many years pai.t, and r-ktive t“ the rap r..•• of
vessels and prize money during the why- of 1,12. •

The Army bill pendwg, the .pr; p Onion of Mr.
Johnson of 'Fellness-co war in order, being a •uhstl-
tute for the employment et. 4000 v"lonteer; ,. :11,

was amended by reducing the number to 3000. The
bill was discussed at length, and the subsdiii.u.• re
jected by 23 against 26.

Mr. Hunter proposed a substitute for the ord-flnal
bill, to increase the regular ttriny.

Mr. Pugh moved to amend Mr. Hunter's -uhsti ute
by authorizing the President to Remit the services 01
voluthiters not exceeding 30011 to,servo as cavils:
infantry for two years unless sooner disclia-.
which was adopted by 27 against 25.

The bill in this form was repotted in the Senate,
and rejected by a vote of lb ligam,l 35. Ay,
Messrs. Bell, Biggs, Broderick, Comecon, Criulu .t.n.
Douglas. Breen, llousteu, dehnsen et fen-
!lessee, Mallory, Pugh, 1-iewarrl,uArt, Thempson of
Kentucky, Toombs. A bcVate,-+--11,1e,u4rF.
Bright, Collarner, Davis, Fitzpatri,:„ Jones, lieraw
dy, Pearce, Reed, Wade, and Lienders••n.

An amicable personal explanati n was made be-
tween Messrs. Bell and JohnsoniMr. Crittenden of Kentucky presented a letter front
Mr. Shields, and moved that ho take his seat as Sen-
ator from Minnesota. The letter argues that Minne-
sota is now a sovereign State and one ef the 111elll-
hers of the United States, referring to several prece.
dents in support of his position.

A discussion ensued as to whether this was a priv
ileged question.

Mr. Pugh, of Ohio, thought it was a privileged
question, but sontended that Minnesota had not so
far complied with the terms of admission as to en-
title her Senators to be sworn, withopt some action
by Congress.

Mr. Crittenden sent up the eredentiat of Mr
Shields.

Mr. Crittenden argued the question of privilogo
Ile contended that Mr. Sideids had a right to his ea
HS good as his own, and urged the importance of lin
mediate action.

Mr, Johnson, of Arkansas, moved that it bo tabled,
which was lost by a vote of 2(1 against 22.

Mr. Toombs said that the whole que:tion was: Is
Minnesota a State ? Ile submitted a resolution re-
ferring the question relative to Mr. Shields to the Ju-
diciary Committee, with instructions to inquire
whether Minnesota is a State of the Union.

Mr. Bell remarked that he did not say that he
would disregard the instructions of the Tennessee
Legislature, but he would not obey them; nor did he
say that ho would vote for the admission of Kansas
under the Lecompton Constitution. Ile was in-
clined to go against it, but would await new develop.
merits.

Mr. Seward begged leave t, interpose, saying that
he paid particular attention to Mr. Boil's speeeh, and
when Mr. Johnson replied, saw that Mr. Johnson
had misapprehended when he spoke as if Mr. Bell
had pledged himself to vote for Kansas under the
Leoompton Constitution.

The Senate adjourned till Monday.

liuUS iF It.F.:('ltiq,i ,:NTArl I V FS

Mr. Quitman, of Mississippi, from the Committee,
on Military Affairs, reported a hill .01(
organization of a regiment ~1 oiour.te t cclunle re, for
the, defence of the frontier ,•! Texas, It also am-
therises tho President to call otn, as emergencies
mayrequire, four additional regiment,: of volunteers.
lie thought this bill more in accordance with public
sentiment than any yet presented.

The consideration of the bill wa, postponed ant
next Wednesday.

Tho Matteson OKrllki
called up.

Mr. Harris, of Illinois, expre.,sed his belief tha
the house had the power, and that it was its duty to
pass the res elution, and to do it at oI3CO. All the facts
wore in form, and the depositions all the members
were probably familiar with.

Mr. Keitt, of South Carolina, said that on a for-
mer occasion he had moved, as on net of justice, the
postponement of the case, having heard that Nlrs.
Matteson was sick. Since then he tt..d learned that
the statement was fabricated.

wet,: the'

Mr. Seward, of Georgia, said that a more impor-
tant question could not be presented. Ile had voted
for the expulsion cf Mr. Matteson, because he
thought it just that he would now defend his conoi_
tutional rights. He asked, where I? On law or the
clause in the Constitution prohibiting the people
from electing any one they choose.

Mr. Stanton contended that the House must keep
within the spirit of constitutional rules and the rules
of the common law, namely : that no man shall be
punished twice for the same offence. Mr. Matteson
had already been tried, convicted end punished.

Mr. Taylor, of Louisiana, believed Mr. Matteson
guilty of conduct disgraceful to an American citizen,
but contended that the constitution gave Congress
no power to expel members excepting for disorderly
conduct. The House should adopt rules clearly set-
ting forth what should be a ground for expulsion.
lie anticipated no good results from deciding this
case in the absence of such rules. Mr. Nlatteson's
constituents doubtless would, next November, place
the seal of condemnation upon his c, nduct. Each
constituency have the right to decide for itself the
character of its own represen titiTes.

Mr. Giddings said that the people of a Congres-
sional district had a right to be represented on the
floor of this House. Mr. Mattozon's absence shows
conclusively that ho ought not to be here ; neither
the sickness of his wife, nor the death r,t' his father,
nor the 'illness of friends, rh„uid detain a member
from his, post. He rejoiced that the worh. of purifica-
tion be commenced by. the Repubii,•an party, and in-
voked the House to establish a T.reeedenz by an im-
mediate decision.

Mr. Hughes was opposed to hasty actin; he there-
fore moved a reference to the Judiciary Committee.

Mr. Smith, of Virginia, contended that it wax the
right and duty of the House to expel a member for
improper conduct, but it should be controlled by
sufficient reasons. It was due to Mr. Matteson's
constituents that the House should act ii order to
pass, themselves, upon his conduct. Ho favored a
reference to a select or other committee.

Mr. Nichols would refer to the Judiciary Commit-
tee. He doubted lythother the House ad power to
expel again. He !believed that Mr. Mattenn's trial
was a fair one, and punishment had followed it, yet
Mr. Smith would punish again for the same offence.

INEW %DVERT!SEMENTS,
THE PITTSBURGH

ifVtinifilltilifffiki,k..i.1 i: II 1 ~?..,,J.J. .1. ,''•l H ii
J AMES P. HARR, Editor nod Proprlecor

TILEIS LARGEST, BEST AND MOST NEATLY PDINTED
PAPER IN THE CITY

FOR VARIETY AND INTEREST OF CONTENTS
IT IS NOT EXCELLEDBY ANY NVE-EKLY PAPEIt

IN THE COUNT-AY.
THIS WEEK'S NUMBER,

Contains the following
EDITORIALS—Eonthern Insolence—Repeal of the Ton-

nage Tax—Munroo Stewart—Mexico—Railroad Booth—
Borrowing—Tonnage Tax-141nm) and England—The New
License Law—Cm-10mi Changes—lnsurance Companies—
Onr Criminal Court—The Birthday of Washington—Mr.
Wilkiuo' Bank Bill—The Now 'Relate Bill The Area of
Utah—A Difference, etc.

POETRY—You Can Li voWithout Me—(original,)2llemory
MISCELLANEOUS—The Capture of Fort Doquesi.e—

Washington and Hamilton—The County Superintendent—
A Singular Circumgtauce—ln a Bad Way—Arkansas Fath-
er's Advice to His Son—SA Model Reception Speech—Amber
—Successful Imitation of ThinififiellEl Blades—Plans of Ex-
cursioulstß—Auvcdoto of Raohel—A Singular and Dangf r-
ens Match.

NEWS—Statement of General Calhoun—The Senate Pill
for the Admission of Kansas—Death of Judge Kane—Ac•
count of the Difficulty between Clay and Cullom—A Tort-
hie League, Various Things, etc., etc.

LOCAL—I he Western Penitentiary—Extensive Haul of
Stolen Goods—Country Items—Rebellions—Monster Peti-
tion—Devilish Act—The Kelly Case—Taken the Veil—The
Pardon of Munroe Stewart—Desperate Attempt to Rill a
Woman—Attempted Murd r fa Chlld=Washington'sBirth
I ay—The Bill Jones Case—Grand Box Hunt, etc.

C ItBE'S PON DEN CE—LEI tt ers from Harrisburg, e. c.
T!..LECIRAPHIC— l'enusylvania Legislature—Congres-

sional—Gov. Walker and the Lecompton Constitution—Dif-
ficulty between Clay and Culthm Settled—Explosion (. f a
Percussion Cap Mauufactory—Arrival fromEurope, etc.

FINANCE AND TRADE—Weekly Review of the Pitts-
burgh Money and Promice Markets—Allegheny Cattle Mar-
ket—Pittsburgh Retail Market—New York and Cincinnati
Markets—Now York Stock and Cattle Markets, together
with a large amount of other Miscellaneous Matter,

CJNIPRISINO TN ALL TWENTY-SEVEN COLUMNS OF
INTERESTLNG READING MATTER

OBSERVE THE NEW TERMS
THREE CoNES $ 5,00
TEN 10,00
TWENTY " (and ono to gutter up of club). 20,00
SINULE COPIFS 5 crate,

WTo be Gad at the Counter, either with or without
wrappers. fii2o
11 Dol.LAa sAVINGS BANE,

Na. 65 Fourth. street
Post-ilts made with this Bank before the firidt day

March, will draw iutes est from that data.
fs2(;:3t CHAS. A. COLTON, Treasurer

h Wit loin on Friday Evening
NEW AMUSEMENTS,

AT MASONIC HALL.

THE WORLD RENOWNED DOCTOR
RUNT, with twenty perforMsra, among which are

BIS FIVE DAUGIITERS, from 7 to 18 years of age, will
play the Violin, [tarp, Chinese hells, Orator, Vielinpello,
inniter.r. and iu tact, do anything with musicat eight.

The DOOTtilt is truly worthy of patronage.
r4-Aiinthision—TWENTY-FIVE GENTS. No half price,and no free list. fe2s:lt

FORNEY't; DAILY "PRESS"
delivered regularly, by

JOHN PITTOCK '

Office, at Hunt & Miner's

VALUABLE STOCKS AT AUCTION.-oii TUESDAY EVENING, March 2d, 1858, a 7%o'CIOCk, 4 the Commercial9111e3 }looms, No. 54 Fifth street,a ill be sold :-2Fi Shares Citizens'Bank.
do Allegheny Bank.

2u du Pitts. Life, Fire and Marine Insurance Cufe2i3 P. M. DAVIB. AUCtione,r.

AMBROTYPES.-A BEAUTIFUL AND DURA-
BLE PIOTURE--warrantod.can be had as low as

at auy first cla s establishment in the country, at1.241 w WALL'S, Fourth etre(t.

M.E.!superiori 0 1.V q(21 0.. L _II.AL wool,F Ilan°aSsci?la loafat[tat very
l'-utY U

.ERN COST, atHORNE'S,te26 I , - 77 Market street.

BLANKETS, FLANNELS, CHECKS,
Tickinge, Ginghame, ?angina, Irish Linens, Prints,and every article in the Dry Goode way; please call and see

tiern. C. HANSON LOVI,
(Formerly Love Brothers,)

No 74 Market street.

lls l ,r .i. in 10,, 001110 01 ”gain3t such
ut. &n its. He waived the power of the House
litni-ed by legislation as to the particular tuanntr

dealing with such questions of privilege.
Mr. Jones, of Tennessee, would expel Mr. Mat-

teson not only for punishment, but for the purifica-
tion of the House: He would expel him as long as -
ho, Jones, should be a member.ofl the House, if Mat-
tes on's constituen6 should continue to re-elect him.
lie considered hiM morally disqurliad as a member
of an American_ Congress.

Mr. Curtis considered -Mattesen as -unworthy of
.q,.,.riation with the. members, and self- respect re-
.i uuhis expulsion.'

Mr. Harris, of Illinois, defended the resolution.
lie said that a gross outrage had been committed,
and that the House by the expulsion of Matteson
hod removed a loathsome excrescence. They were
not punishing him twice for the -same offence, but
only vindicating the character of the House. Ho
would not be compelled to sit with felons and 800U12-

. drels if he could help himself. He said that the
country demanded Matteson's expulsion.

Mr. Morrill a-ked whether Mr. Matteson's constit-
uents had demanded it, or whether there were any..
petitions for it.

Mr. Harris said that ho bad iteceivod batches of
letters and newspapers, but he did not know or care
about petition . ho House was acting independ-
ently of Matte,on's constitueots.

Mr. Gruw a..id that the letter on which the charges
against Matteson was based, was known to his con-
stituents at the time he was elected to Congress. The
gentleman from Illinois had said that he would not
sit hero with rogues and villains, but, continued Mr.
(-how, the people of the Congressional distriots
choose our associates. If members had their right;
if they can say who shall sit here, they could exer-
cise the power of tyrants. Suppose a convicted mur-
derer was sent here, could a majority drive him out 7
Ho protested against such assumption.

Mr. Sherman, of Ohio, moved to lay on the table ;
rejected by 81 against 122. It was referred to a se•
lect committee by 93 against 87.

The House adjourned.

From 1,11ashing ton.
WABEINGTON Crnr, February.gs.—The defeat of the

Army bill is not considered conclusive respecting an
increase of the army, on the part of the Sonata, which
body will await the action of the House on the mea-
,ure there pending for additional regiments.

The House Committeeon Elections have come to
no conclusion in relation to the contested election
from Ohio.

It is not true that the House Committee on Terri.
tories have agreed to repot t a bill for the territorial
government of Sierra Nevada; they have merely de-
cided to consider the memorial on the subject.

Mr. Clay, of Kentucky, appeared in his seat in the
House today, and received the congratulations of
his friends on the settlement of tho late difficulty
with Gam Cullom.

The Supreme Court will adjourn to-morrow till the
at of April.

Important from the Army
ST. Lours, February 25.—E. G. Brown, the Utah

correspondent of the Now York Tribune, arrived last
night, in company with the United States Attorney.
They left Camp Scott on January sth. The health
of the army continued good. Tie weather was re-
markably mild for the region. Very little snow had
Fallen in the immediate vicinity of the Camp. Tilt
ground the most of time was almost bare.

The District Court had indicted Brigham Young,
Elder Kimball, and others, for high treason.

The Mormon Legislature was still in session.
The latest dates received from the States was 01

the Ist of October. Much anxiety was felt in th
erruy to hear from the East, in consequence of th
rumored money panic.

Prom Kansas.
ST. Louis, February 25.—The Leavenworth Timed

says that the judges and clerks of the election at
Shawnee have been arrested. They testified under
oath, before the investigating committee, that the
poll puuk of Shawnee was taken to Westport, and
hit three hundred names were added thereto at that

place.
J. J. Clarkson, postmaster at Leavenworth, was

burned in effigy on the night of the 15th. Threat,
were made to hang him if he could be caught.

Arrest of the Incendiaries of the Paella
Hotel Fire.

ST. Louis, February 25.—Charles L. Taylor alias
Sanders, has bean arrested for setting fire to the Pa.
calla flute], and murdering Ephraim Doane, one of
the inmates. Dr. Strader, the landlord, and Charles
Waldrop, the watchman of the hotel was also arrest
ed. The examination will be had to-morrow, when
it is supposed that one of the most atrocious end
diabolical acts ever committed will be developed.

Rhode Island Democratic State Convey'

Don.
PROVIDENCE, February 25.—The Democratic Sta

C,mventitin met to day, but adjourned till the ISt
of March without making any nominations.

s 4 J A :ii iki itsd 'k-3
AGENT, B Y SPECIAL APPIAN TAiii,NT,

FOR THE SALE OF DR. D. JAYNES' FAMILY ►DEIDICINES,
CONSISTING OF

JAYNES' EXPECTORANT, for Coughs, Consumption, Asthma and other Pulmonary Affections.JAYNES' TONIC VERMIFUGE, for Worms, Dyspepsia, Piles, General Debility, Ac.JAYNES' SPECIFIC, FOR TAPE WORM. It never fails.
JAYNES' CARMINATIVE BALSAM, for Bowel and Summer Complaints, Cholies, Cramps, Cho.orr,JAYNES' ALTERATIVE, for Scrofula, Goitro, Cancers, Diseases of the Skin and Bones, d c.JAYNES' SANATIVE PILLS, a valuable Alterative and Purgative Medicine.JAYNES' AGUE MIXTURE, for the Cure of Fever and Ague.
JAYNES' LINIMENT, OR COUNTER IRRITANT, for Sprains, Bruses,JAYNES' HAIR TONIC, for the Preservation, Beauty, Growth, and Restoration of the Hair.JAYNES' LIQUID HAIR. DYE, also, AMERICAN HAIR DYE, (in Powder,) each of which will ehangathe Hair from any other color to a beautiful Black.

PEKIN TEA STORE, NO. ISS FIFTH STRUT.jti9:3m-2p

A. 11 DOOICHAILUEU. JUSEPEI BUDD.

BOOKLIAMMER St. atilt
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

INSURANCE,
FARMERS & MECHANICS.

INSURANCE COMPANN ,

AND DEALERS IN
Fish, Cheese, Flour, Meats, and

Produce Generally, N. W. CORNEB,-.SECOND AND WALNUT s 1
Philadelphia.Nos. 204 and 208 North Wharves'

Third andfifth doors above.Race street,
PHILADELPHIA,

Tan following statement exhibits the btteinese and ts
Lion of the Company to January let, 1858 :

Premiums received for Marine Risks untitermin-
ad in 1857 $99,271 ulMarine fremiumsreceived during the year end-
ing December 31, 1857 118,1bnFire Premiums received during the year ending
December 31st, 1867.. ..192,855 85Interest on Loans 8,44. as

HAVE NOW IN, STORE, AND TO AR-
RIVE, a full assortment of Mackerel, Cod Fish, and

Herring, which they will dispose of at the very loWest mar-
ket rates.

P. B.—Hamß, Sides, Shoulders, Barreled Pork, or other
Produce taken in exchange, or sold on commission.

Jordon & Brother,
Stroup & Bro.,
Wm. B. /Smith & Co.,

Ja.1.1:3m-2p

McCutcheon 4t Collins,
Coleman it Kelton,
Budd .lt Comly,

PHILSDELPIILI

Total receipts for the year• 4418,4:4Paid Marino Losses. $122,910 09
Paid Fire 66

6,. 05,2653 88
Expenses, Returned Premiums and Re-

Insurance 54,218 58Salaries and Commissions 32,468 88LOAN OFFICE
HENRY W. CI.IIIIOTTI,

No. 100 SMITHFIELD Street,Near the corner of Fifth,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

MONEY In large and small quantities LOANED on Goldand Silver, Diamonds, Jewelry, Gold and Silver Wathes, andall kinds of valuable articles, for any lengthof time agreed
Orl.

4tar Oa loe hours, from 7 A. M. to 10 P. M. I Ja2o:lyln

Balance remaining with Company 4113,818 : 3The ABBETB of the Companyare as follows:
Bonds and Mortgages, Ground Rents, Bank and

other Stocks $212,453 u,)
Loned on /Rocks 37,550 ud
Trust Fund in Now York 1., 83,151 5d
Deferred Payment on Stock , 07.700 uu
Bills Receivable 74,401 1,7
Cash on hand and duofrom Agents.— 45,000 ',..:3
Premium on Policies recently issued, and debts

due the Company,REMOV AL 30,6,1 s 33

Cleveland & Pittsburgh Railroad
$n...009.1The officers and Directors, of this Institution, ice. .re.itpleasurein laying before the public the above r tag moo -,with a view of arresting their attention to the ,greo ur i.vronce of Insuring their property.

This Company has entered upon the third year of its ex-istence, (luring which period .the Receipts ..eve u:13,4k-d
to eight hundred and filly thousand dollars, and . avo pehlLosses over six hundred thousand dollars, which is equal le
respect to character of business to the very be st and oldrytoffices.

AND TILE
Pittsburgh, Columbus Sr, Cincinnat

R ALICRO AD,
ro AND AFTER FRIDAY, FEBRUARY

19th, 1818,the Freight bitlinoes of theqe roads, to th,
orri OF PITTSBURGH,

Will be traneaoted at the
We append the names of a few largo and Influential Mer-chants ofPhiladolphia,who patronise theCompany by givii.gita large amount of their Insurance, and to whom ,ire r•-spectfially referred any gentlemen who may wish towith this Company.
M. Baldwin, Steam Engine Manufacturer; David S.BrowMerchant; John H. Brown, Merchant; ; Thos. Sparks, Nit r-eliant; T. Sc L Thompson, Merchants; Faust & W.ij et rcu-ner, Merchants; D. P. Deitrich, Gum Elastic Manturaturir;Michael Bouvier, Merchant ; Butcher & Bros., Merchant 1;J. Van Brunt, Merchant; Wm. Begets, Coach Maser; held.smith & Co., Clothiers; F. M. Seely & Son, Merchaubli It3.per Harding & Son, Printerir, Bice & Kelly, Plumbers ; Win.F. Fotterall ; P. Bushong & Sons; Malone & Taylor;; JohnHare Powell; John L. Broome & CO.; William F. II i'l6:lled;Bloom & Davis; D. & 0. Kelly, Manufacturers; Chaties L.

Bute, Sugar Refiner.
VS. The Company have discontinued the Ocean rtlerittebusiness since August let, 1857, and confine thetunelvto cc

elusively to Fire and Inland lustirance.
THOMAS B. FLORENCE, President.

EDWARD R. HKLMBOLD, Secretary.
JOHN THOMASON, General Superintendent.

THOS. J. HUNTER, Agent, Pittsburgh;
No. 90 Water

NEW AND COMMODIOUS DEPOT,
ON PENN STREET, ABOVE WAYNE,

ADJOINING Tilt PINNSYLVAIMA CANAL.
TM attention of Merchants, Manufacturers,and Shippers

is invited to the superior facilities afforded by Diet. Roads,
FOlt SPEED, SAFETY, AND LOW RATES,

And for the prompt trausl.ortation of Freights, by
CON 11N UOUS itAl LWAY CON NECTD/NS,

Viorn Piturnurgir to Cleveland, Toledo, Detroit, Chicago, Co-
lournus, Dayton, indistuapolis,Cincinhati, Louisville and St.
Loins ; and all the Western, Nurth.westere, and South-west.
ern States.

Freight is sent to ❑hest of the above places in the same
cars iu which it Is loaded at this Depot.

THROUGH 116CEIPI'S GIVEN TO ALL IMPORTANT POINTS.
Furfarther information, apply to

&AIN P. GLASS, Agent.

JOS. N. HAMILTON & 00,9
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS,

Corner of l'irst and Liberty streets, Pittsburgh, Pa.
QUPERIOR STEAM ENGINES for Grist

and Saw Mills, Breweries, Printiug Katablishuients,
Miloulactories, Ac., made to order. They ids° continuo the
inauulacture at their CelebratadAlachiliists"rools, such us
Turuiug Lathes, Iron Planers, Boring mid lathing 31:whines,
Ac. Also, Wrought Iron Shutting, with Pulleys, Hangers,
An. Ace. JaB:lyd

Jal9 ly:2p

DELAWARE MUTUAL
SAFETY INSURANCE COAIPANY,
NeoRPORATED BY THE LEGISLATURE LLE Not

SYLVANIA, 1835.
OFFICE, S. B. CORNER THIRD AND WALNI.rc

GO AND SEE
GEORGE P. WERTZ'S

First Premium Blind Factory,
7,40010ER THIRDAND MARE' ET fiTS., PITTSBURGH.
riIHOSE WISHING TO FURNISH THEIR
X House with VENITIAN BLINDS, of the moat exqui-

site and elaborate finish, will find Itto their interests to give
me a call before purchasing elsewhere. My work is got up
by the best mechanics (not apprentices.) Every attention is
given to the wants of customers. Prices low. All work
warranted. No. 72 TIMID Street, Pittsburgh. imytklyis

PIIILADELPIIIA.
MARINE INSURANCE.

ON VESSELS.}CURIO, To all parts of Lilo world.
FREIGHT,

INLAND INSURANCES
On Goods, by River, Camas, Lakes, and Land Carrlug.,) to

all parts of the Union.
FIRE INSURANCES

On Merchandise generally.
On Stores, Dwelling Howes, ,11c.

ASSETS OF THE COMPANY.
November 2, 1857.

Bonds, Mortgages, and Real Ls'tate $101,350 94
Philadelphia City, and other Loans 137,011 25Stock in Banks, Railroads and Insurance} 12,508 00Companies
Bills Receivable., 220,201 05
Cash on baud asoths 66
Balance in hands of Agents, Premiums

on Marine Policies recently issr.ed,on 92,730 57
other debts due the Company

Subscription Notes-""- --- '—100,000 00

70:4,186 21

DI rt ISCIT 0116.
James 0. Hand,

' Theophilon Paulding,
James Tragnair,
William Eyre, Jr.,
J. N. l'eniscon,
Joshua P. klyre'
damnol E. bt0k.0.3,
Henry ;Sloan,
James 11. llcFarland,
Thomas C. /Lund,
Robert Burton, Jr.,
John B. ;Semple, Pittsburg b
D. T. Morgan, id

J. T. Logan,
WM. MARTIN, President

tent.

William !Vlartin,
Joseph U.
Edmund A. Siaidor,
John 0. Davis,
John R. Penrose,
George G. Leiner,
Edward Darlington,
Dr. ii. M. Huston,
William C. Ludwig,
Hugh Craig,
Bpencor 111c1'vain,
Oltarles Kelley,
K. Jones Brooks,
Jacob P.Vones,

Tuns. 0. Hem), Vico Pros',
Munn LIZBUIINt Secret&

P. A. MADEIRA, Agent,
96 Water street, Pittsburgh

WESTERN INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF PITTSBURGH.

GEORGE DA sident;
P. M. GORDON, Secretary.Ovnoa No. 92 Water street, (Spangle Co's Warehouse,) up

stairs, Pittsburgh.
Will insure against all kinds of I !Ai,: and MARINERISH.,
A Home Institution, managed by Da.'ecb.rd who are % .1known in the community, and who aro determined, t ypromptness and liberality, to maintain the character whi, tithey have assumed, as offering the beat protection to M.,awho desire to be insured.

ASSETS, OCTOBER 31st, 1857Stock Accounts,
Mortgage,„„
Bills Receivable,
Office Furniture,
Open Accounts,
Cash,
Premium Notes,
Bills Discounted,

$171,500
2,160 UV
4,1131 n 7

240 10
9,478 0

14,841 45
- 40,248 bg

125,003 73

$317,641 7
George bands,
J. 11. Butler,
Jamea McAuley,
Andrew Ackley,
Nathaniel 110
D. M. Long,
0. W. Biczetaon,

nov24

DIRECTORS
Miller, Jr.,

George W. Jackoon,
Alex. Speer,

firolglit,
Alexander Nlmlck,
Win. 11. Smith,

F. M. GORDON.
Secretary

MONON GAIIELA
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF PITTSB URGII.
JAMES A. IIIITOILI:OM, PreBideut

HENRY M. ATWOOD, Secretary.
OFFICE—No. 98 Water Street.

WILL INSURE AGAINST ALL KINDS OE BIRK AND
MARINE RIBRS

DIRECTORS
James A. Hutchison. George A. Berry,Wm. B. Holmes, Bobert Dalzell,William Rea ! Thomas b. Clarke,Wilson Mille•, John M'lleyitc,

Wm. A. CaldwelL•

Pennsylvania Insurance Company,
OF PITT§BURGLI.

...... ...N41413 Fourth street.DIRS:DTORS:
J. P. Tanner, Oeo. W. Smith.C. A. Colton. A. J. Semen,Jets, U. Hopkins, Wade liamptvu.
A. A. ettrmr, Robert Patrick,J. I. Awe; Julia Taggnrt,,Nrctiti Voty.litly,

Jacob Painter,
body Patteraon,
W. D. A!cliride,
I. Grit r dproui,
A. C. Sucupac,u,
Henry Sproul,
Chartered Capital.. 3300,000.

FMB AND MARINE ttl,b TAKEN,
OFPLa Cn n.

Preeident—A. A. CA
Vice Preeident—RODY

de3o Secretary and Treasurer—l. ..•
- L

A. 4. CA.RRIER. lint...PITTSBURGH
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCV.

Capital Represented, 63,000,0 00.COMPANIES OF IIIaLLEST STANDLNO, Chartered by
Pennsylvania and other Stateu.FIRE, MARINE AND LIFE RISES TAKEN, OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS.
O. 53 IfOURTII STREET,

t 4. mama. 1 PITTSBUROIf, PA
4q 01119,1111. de3o-ly I
QOAP.-4 barrels country soap, for sale by

DOT? [JIMMYH.OOLLp.B

GREEN APPLES.-15 bbls. choice Ap
plea received, and for sato by

AIoCANDLESS, lINANS .Ir. CO.,
Corner of Wood and Way, street.,

R".-100 bus. Rye, for sale by
deli) JAMES .4. YET7ES.

T 0 DAIRYMEN. 308 Backe Ground
Screenings in store and fur sale by

jaB JAS. A. ForzEkt, 89 Water strreL

EMBROIDERIES HARKED DOWN.—All who want to buy Embroidered Collars, Setts,Sleeves, Infant's Capt. and Waists, Ruffling, Edging and lu-sorting, or anything am in the lino of Embroideries, willLind our pieta unusually low at this season.
JAS. IiORN

Mixkot •tr.s, t

A. COMFORTABLE two story dwellinghouse 6 Carroll street, Allegheny, will be arid at agreatbargain. Apply to S. CUTEInERT BUN,felt 51 Marki3t street.

GUM, BUFFALO, CALF AND 'CLOT!!
ovslbirwEs, offered Low, at "The People.' Sh..oStore," No. 17 Fifth street, near Market.

I'ol3 DIFFENBACTIER & CO.

THREE DWELLING HOUSES, TWO
.1 STORE ROOMS Bolt RENT.—Two small botnu ,s to

Splane's court. Alto, a good dwelling with a large lot of
ground in South Pittsburgh, $ per month.

felt S. CUTLIREKT di SON. 61 Market Atre. t

RAKING SODA. —2OO kegs in store, and
JO for sale by I ja7l PAAO 00.

EWERS DALEELL. JAREN Z. BREADING

DOBERT DALZELL & CO., Wholesale
.IjlLi Graters, Commissionand Forwarding Merchants and
Leaders in Produce and Pittsburgh Manufactures, Nu. 251
Liberty street, Pittsburgh, Pa. novay,

B. C. Si. J. 11. SAWYER,
BIA.NUFACAUREP.B OF

LARD OIL,
CANDLES,

PALM, TOILE'',
AND ROSIN SOAPS

No. 47 Wood street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

DAVID H. WILLIAMS,
011r.LL ENGINEER AND CONTRACTOR
‘,.) FUR THE RHEOTIUN OF GAS WORKS, fur trout lilve
burners and upwards, cud for fleeting Buildings, public or
private, by Stearn, Hot Water or Furnaces.

tayELI 'ls PITTRBITROVI. PA.

WILLIAM CLAYTON & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND 11E.TAIL

LIQUOR MERC,AANTS,
NO. 87 DIANOND ALLEY,

Near Wood street,
PITT34URGH, PA.

Alwaye on band, Blackberry, Cherry, and Cognac
Brandies, Old Monongahela and Rectified Wbisky, of the
re be.% quality. i dethydel:

F. J. BusEte, C. GUTENDORF
BUStIA. & GUTIENDORF,

MANUFACTURERS OF

STEAM 801 LERS,
And all kinds of Sheet Iron Work.

Penn street, near Water, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Am. ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTEND ED TO. [re3s:ty

PITTSBURGH COACH FACTORY.
M. L. STEPHENS,

QIICCESSOR TO BIGELOW & CO., former-
ly E. M I.IIGELOW, No. 46 Diamond alley, near Wood

street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
I would respectfully announce to the carriage using com-

munity and public in general, that I have, this day, pur-
cLased the interest of my former partner,kr. Albert, and
will carry on the business in all its branches at the old stand,
No. 46Diamond alley. In changing the name of this old,
and so well established manufacturing establishment,I as-
sure fly public no effort shall be wanting on my part to do
serve the same high character so long enjoyed by my prede
(*sacra and aeeociates. fartfclyde M. L. STEPHENS.

BLACK VELVET RIBBON.-6 cartons
of the beet quality, assorted width, at low pricee,juet

opened at 1f0231 JOS. BORNE'S. 77 IVlarkst street.

EXPANSION.—Another lot of those supe
rior Expansion Skirts, Just opened at

1e2.3 JOB. HORN seS, 77 Market etre, t,

HITE BEANS.-25 bbla
Just received and for sale by

JAMES A. FETZER,
Corner Market and First streets

TYPE AGENCY.—WM. G. JOHNSTON
co., 67 Wood street, have the agency for the salt

of Lucas & Brothers' Type, Cuts, Leads, Rules, lettruitu ru
Cases, etc. Rules and Leads cut to order. Cash orders fill
ed tt mannfse4crove 1.30

CLOSING OUT.—Women's Leggings,Wool
Stockings, Gloves, Mitts, Comforts, Undershirts and

Drawers, and every other article in the line of WOOLEN
GOODS for men, women and children, will be closed out
very cheap during the cold spell. JOS. HORNE.

fel9 77 Market street

VONNET FRAMES.-
R 20 dozen half Wire; 20 dozen Buckram,

Of the latest opring shape, received by Adams Exprese, a
for sale at JOSEP H HORNE'S,

fel9 77 Market street

WOVEN SIERT BOSOMS—A first-rate
article, all ready for Rae. A variety of styles re

ceived at Ifel9l HORNE'S, 77 Market Street.

NEY BEAN TOBACCO. Another
Supply of this celebrated Tobacco, jnatreceived by

JOS. FLEMING;
Corner Diamond and Market street.

GLYCERINE.--I have just receivela large
supply ofpore English Glycerine. Also, a large tot

Glycerine Cream, superior to anything pow in ulo. for chap-
ped hand% lips, etc. JOS. FLEMING,

fe23 Corner Diamond and Market street.

BURNING FLUID AND CAMPIItNE.
A large supply of these articles constantly ton hand

Thous wishing a Burning FIMd, E•nparior and cheaper than
can be bad elsewhere in the city, can always procure it at

JOE. PLEMINGI'S,
fe2-3 Corner Diamond and Market stieet.

DAY & MARTIN'S BLACKING. - A
large lot of this celebrated Blacking received this

day, by JUG. FLAMING,
fe•l3 Corner Diamond and Market street.

AO'rIIER. large lot of those fine imported
OPICIA CIO alltel, received aid for sato by

JOS. FLAMING,
fe`2.l Corner Diamond and Market idroot.

THE CLIEMIC AL OLIVE ERA.SIVE
SOAP, manufactured by B. C. & J. H. Sawyer, re•

receives the preference over all other kinds ever offered fur
family use.

Its advantages over other Soaps are :—lst. It is cheaper
to use, ono pound being equal to throe of common rosin
Soap. 2.1. Half the time need only be occupied in washing
when this Soap ie used In place of other Soap. Zid. Labor
in washing can be nearly dapensod with, as the clothes
will require little if any rubbing, thus avoiding their wear
on the wash-board. 4th. Bolling the clothes is unnecessary
when this Soap is need, and hard or salt water answers
equally as well as soft. sth. Printers, Machinists, Painters
and others, find it far superior to other Soaps. It speedily re-
moves grease, tar,. paint, printers' ink and dirt from the
hands, leaving the skin soft, and free from chapping.

To avoid the labor of rubbing theclothes, and the use of
the wash-board, the following directions should be followed :

For the wasting of eight ar ten of a family, take one
pound of Soap; cot •it into shavings, and dissolve in one
gallon of hot water; put the clothes into a tub containing
about ten gallons of warm water; pour in the dissolved
Soap, and stir thoroughly. Let tlem soak twenty to thirty
minutes, wring Out, and rinse In warm water once, cold
water twice. A very dirty wristband, or semis or grease
spots, may require a slight rubbing, but otherwise the
clothes will come out clean and white, without rubbing or
boiling. Cold water may be used in place of hot, requiring
about double time in soaking.

Air Observe our name on each bar.
For sale, in any quantity, at our warehouse, No. 47 Wood

street, and at our works, opposite the Rodfd House, Penn.
lvania avenue. B. C. &.7 IL SAWYER, ---

fa23 No. 47 Wood street
IME.-100 barrels fresh Lime justree'd

by [11326] EMMY U. OOLI INS•


